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Students Riot at Commons Protesting food 
Shenandoah, Collegian 
Merge; 'Odd-Ball' Se 

In a surprise and unexpected move today, the Southern Collegian and 
Shenandoah magazines have been merged, announced W&L Publications 
Board President F. Richard Giddon, IV. 

The first issue of the new combined magazine will appear soon 
the title of Odd-Ball Gazette, according to Giddon. 

In what was scheduled to be a• -=-----------
routine business meeting oi the 
Board, Edit.or Marshalovil.ch Fish
wickzy of the Shenandoah petitioned 
that bls publication receive financial 
aid Irom the Publications Iee. 

Delegates from The Ring-tum Phl 
protested such a move. Fishwickzy 
then declared the Shenandoah would 
have to suspend operations for lack 
ol funds. Giddon noted that the 
Shenandoah bad not published an 
issue Ior over three years. 

Gross Arts 
Wing To House 
Atomic Group 

Gross Arts Students 
To Attend Opening 

Giddon proceeded lo suggest the This week W&L sees a 
merger with the Southern Collegian. 

The delegates from 'fhe Ring-tum 
Phi aproved the move. 

come true. 
The last wing of the Gross Arts 

Building is being completed and 
will be inaugurated by several per
sonalities. 

THE STRIKERS-Orrbal, Reprah, Flactem, Smailliw and Sehguh, picketing lhe Commons. 
- Photo by 1\tillard Lewis Hostetter 

400 Rioters 
Attack Smith 

Hundreds of students began riotmg 
in front of the Freshman Commons 
lhls morning in what appears to be 
a Cull-scale student uprising. 

Pickets surrounded the building 
all day protesting food served in 
the Commons. 

One student yelled: "This stuff is 
no better than what they fed my 
father at the fraternity house 30 
years ago!" 

The riot began at 7 a.m. when a 
rock was thrown through the ft.rst 
floor room of Raymond Smith, Com

mons chief. It set off a chabl re
action of outbursts from some of 
the 400 men living in the recenUy 
completed upperclass dorm. 

lie Wns in My Bed 

The picture accompanying this 
story shows five o{ the earliest 
rioters who carried placards de
nouncing the Washington and Lee 
administration soon after 8 a.m. 

The new magazine will be modeled 
on the lines of Princeton's Nassau 
Lit, which was banned some years 
ago. However, a literary section will 
be an in~egral part of the format. 

Delegates from Seminaries and 
UV A will attend the meeting as well 
as all the students majoring in "Gross 
Arts." 

At brenkiast served inside the 
Commons dining room, hundreds of 
men pushed over one oi the large 
horse meat stands, kicked down the 

---------------------------- --------------• mess sergeant, and mauled several 

SPECIA~F. Richard Giddo~ 
IV, late this afternoon named him
selL Editor of the Odd-Ball Gazette 
the new campus publication. 

Giddon revealed the choice after 
an hour and a hall conference with 
Douglas Edward Brady, Super
intendent of Buildings and 
Gt·outlds and Marian E. J enkins, 
Janitor for the Rocket Shlp studio 
or the new Martian History build
ing (scheduled for completion in 
2000 A.D.) 

Giddon said in a prepared press 
statement: ''Rather than suffer 
the invidious pressures of peoJlle 
with a prejudiced selection o! a 
new editor, I have condescended to 
engage this plebian position my
self for U1e remainder of the year." 

Articles lo have been published in 
the next issue of the Shenandoah 
will be incorporated into the first 
issue of the Odd-Ball Gazette. 

These include ll-anslations of sev
eJ:al Japanese sonnets by Yang-Tsi 
Hood, a distinguished W&L gradu
ate. A review of Dr. Arthur Lowell's 
"New Guide lo Pronunciation of 
Anglo Saxon English," wlll be pub
lished. Dr. Lowell Is a prominent 
Chaucerian scholar going on at 
Harvard Rocket School. 

The Old Shill 
Gets Citation 

The new building means more 
room and more offices: the Atom De
partment of the ROTC Headquar
ters will move from the Old Build
ing and three teachers will go back 
t{) their offices in McCormick L i
brary since the Other Building will 
see a complete change of its occu
pants. 

The McCrum Building can there
fore devote more room to the new 
staff of the Branch A of the Rocket 
Ship Engineering class. Hence three 
members of the faculty will be able 
to occupy the vacant offices in the 
Building's Building. One can thus 
see that the Administration staffers 
will be able to install themselves in 
the New Administration Wing of 
the Commerce Building. Hence, the 
Commerce teachers will move loward 
a new installation in the Russian 
History Building. The Russian His
lory classes will be held from now 
on in the Builder's Building. The 
occupants of Ulis last edifice can, as 
a result of such a change, move int.<> 
the Lacrosse Building. Mr. Herbert 
and his eleven children (All-Amer
icans, '83) will have in that case 
to occupy the J unkin Building, 
where the GenUemen's Courses have 
been held for SO years. 

In conclusion, let's praise the new 
Major in Gross Arts which will per
mit our students to get better ac
quainted with r ealities of our world. 

Mambo! Mambo! Mambo! 
Music Department: The new hit 

The Washington and Lee pre- of 1984, the POPT Mambo, or Power 
medical department, which has been of Positive Thinking Mambo is now 
experimenting with the strange ei- on sale at Weinberg's Music Super 
Iects of nuclear fission, was honored Store, on the section Graham-Peale, 
today by the President oi the United 

1 

fourteenth floor. Also on sale: "Six 
SLates. Footbridges To Cross," and "Frankie 

The President said in a com- and Eddie." 

Rocket Ship Mishaps Kill 
12 W&L Students in Week 

Another Book 
By Fishwick 
On Sale Today Twelve W&L students were killed in accidents las weekend. This brings 

the total of rocketship deaths for lhe year since January 1, 1985 to 
196. 

The series oi accidents occurred because of crowded hemisphere con
ditions and limited blast-off space. This problem was created by the 
--------------• numerous picnics being held on the 

A new book by Dr. Marshall W. 
Fishwiclc, professor of Intergalactic 
Regionalism and Martian Art and 
Architecture, will go on sale today 
at the book shop here in Lexington. Betas Give-Up 

Political Organ 
Campus politics rocked back into 

the headlines today as Boss T. W. 
Alexander, representing the Beta 
delegation to the National People's 
Party of the Big Click walked out 
of an important party conierence. 

No reason was given for the sud
den action by Alexander and the 
Bela T. P . group would make no 
comment until the People's Party 
organ speaks out on Alexander's 
conduct. 

Meanwhile there were hints in 
the West that Alexander had sneak
ed through the Iron Curtain into 
the O.D.K. Circle. 

A House is Not a IJole 

J . Hardin Marion, W , chairman of 
the People's Socializing LitUe Click, 
called a meeting o! the Peace Com
mittee. It was rumored Alexander's 
disappearance was discussed. 

No details were released by the 
Socializing Party. 

Fred Easter, of the United Na
tions Fancy Dress Institute, said ap
parently Alexander had been kid
napped by the University of Virginia 
Dance Board. Alexander, a young 
but experienced journalist, pos
sessed all the Fancy Dress plans for 
the 1985 Old Plantation FD theme. 

intramural field. Three rocket 
ships fatally seared a total of eight 
students attempting landings. 

Three of the other deaths oc
cured because of mid-air collis:ions 
over an old section of the city. This 
part of Lexington, once called "Red 
Square," was showered with the 
remnants of the ships. Clearing crews 
arc now at work. 

Damn the Wahoos 

This new book, "Borthwick: Beau 
Redmond's Photographer," is pub
lished by the Journalism Laboratory 
Press. 

Dr. Fish wick presents the life stot·y 
of Lexington's own flashbulb and 
shutter - snapper expert, Thom 
Borthwick. It tells of the trials and 
tribulations of a small town photog
rapher and how he finally discovered 
happiness. 

The twelith falality resulted from The book is divided into three 
a pilot's falling asleep at the con- parts: portraits of Beau Redmond, 
trois of his space ship. The ship places where Beau Redmond has 
strayed from its assigned beam and been, and the "Redmond group." The 
plummeted into a passing comet. latter section contains numerous 

When asked to comment on the in- candid pictures of Redmond as he 
creasing number of accidents at appeared to the masses at W&L 
W&L, University Treasurer Earl Ess when he was king. 
said, "If the genUemen here at Of particular interest to W&L 
Washington and Lee don't exercise students will be the group of pic
better judgment when operating tures of Miss Sue Toledano. 
r?cket-ships, the stu?ent r~gistra- There are approximately seven 
lion Cee ~or space vehtcle~ will have pages of text and 957 pages of photo
to be ra.tSed. It is m? smcere be- graphs. The book costs $2108.61. 
lief that such a move ts unnecessary ' 
but something must be done." I 

Dean Frank J ay stated thl he is ELBOWS BENT FOR DOC'S 38th 
having difficulties in filling the class- Today is the 38th anniversary oi 
room caused by these vancancies. opening of Doc's Corner Grill. 
Many o! the classes arc now down Doc, whose name is actually Carl 
to 90 to 100 students. H. Collett, on being questioned dw·-

The Ring-tum Phi has been re- ing his annual Press Conference 
quested to start a "crusade" to pre- 1 commented: 
vent any further deaths here at "They have been indeed 38 hap
W&L. Andy Clinker, editor of the py years. Say anything you wish 
Thursday aiternoon edition, made no I about it-the usual stu1T-but I still 
comment. sell Coffee Ior 5 cents." 

minique to the nation thaL the W&L --------------------------------------------------------
School was making giganlic con
tributions to the medical accom
plishments of man. 

Special credit and thanks from the 
President were sent to top scientists 
of the school, Dr. S. C. Shillington. 
Known familiarly as "the cloud" by 
all those who receive his Instruction, 
the noted professor was too shocked 
to !ipeak when he heard the news. 

His afternoon classes were given 
pop quizzes. 

The pre-med department and the 
Alpha Epsilon Della medical group 
''"ill leave for Washington to per
sonally speak to the President this 
weekend. 

In past years the fraternity has 
held several meetings in Washington 
under dilTerent circumstances, ac
cording to the president of the group 
nnd fCienlisl Lee While. Dr. White 
said they would do without the 
wild rocket parties and mid-night 
experiments in the George Washing
ton University labs in favot· of real 
entertainment. 

JAl\lES PAXTON 0 
PUBLISHES FIRST NOVEL 

James Paxton D of the Yellow 
Journalism Department has just 
published his flr:.l novel, after •12 
vear~ of work. JPD's novel Is en
iitled "Great Going or My Life in 
Winston-Salem." 

Charlie Makinson Killed; Whole W&L Campus Left Stunned 
Charlie Makinson is dead. 
The leader of Lexington cultural 

and academic liie was killed on a 
·rainswept street here this morning 
on his way to Doremus Gymnasium. 
He was to address the annual Phi 
Beta Kappa convocation. 

Charlie's untimely death was 
caused yesterday morning when he 

was struck by o 1929 Ford. The car 
was driven by a queer Illtle old man 
wearing dark glasses. The only wit
ness to the death was the queer 
litUe old man's little old mother, 
who was a passenger in the car. 

Students and faculty were left 
stunned at the news of his death. 
Students laid aside their rocket 

CllARLJE l\tAKINSON as he appeared in bapiper days. 

sticks, stayed way from Visual, and 
dropped geometric studies. 

Charlie, loved by all who knew 
him, was 224 years old (dogs age). 

He was chairman of the board of 
the Gaines Dog Food Corp. Accord
ing to his will his stock in the com
pany will be given to W&L and pay 
50 cenb of each students tuition 

each year he is at the University. 
Stu[ H Up a Turkey 

Wally Bowes, Jr., retiring presi
dent of the student body and chair
man of the "Gross Arts Building 
Committee" said funeral arrange
ments have not )'et been completed, 
but he would insist that every stu
dent, and loyal W &L supporter be 
al the funeral. 

Meanwhile telegrams and tele
communications have been arriving 
from all over the world, signifying 
Washington and Lee's terrible loss. 

Home Sweet Home 
Charlie Mackinson, who only last 

ycnr was awarded an honorary law 
degree from the University, had be
come a deep 110d treasured tradition. 
His exploits, adventures, and acllons 
were followed by hundreds-and 
everyone vied for his attention. 

He lived for several years close 
to the University. He was born near 
the ASPCA sheller outside of Lex
ington and attended the ASPCA 
school for three years, before com
ing to W&L. Though of a quiet nn-

-Photo by The Man from l
lure, Charlie was often seen excited 
when somethmg was not to his lik

Texas ing. 

of the Southern Seminary waitres
ses before the group was brought 
under control 

Ray Smith, after appealing to the 
better pudgment of the students, re
signed his position. Smith said that 
the situation was as bad as a "regu
lar jail riot" and it was not possible 
for him to cope with il 

I Never Touched Her 

Following Smith's resignation 
thlngs began to quiet down as stu
dents outside realized the serious
ness of the affair. 

It was generally known that Smith 
represented the last student strong
hold in the school administration. 

A spokesman for the Daily Ring
tum Phi said today, the strike by 
students at the Commons building 
is a result of events that go back 
over 30 years. 

:Maybe for $10 

Today's events are part of the pat
tern which was drawn up by the 
"Secret Conservative Society" and 
the now defunct President's Advisory 
group who have been outspoken m 
their complaints concerning the 
Commons. 

One of the student strikers, and 
and one of the few remaining mem
bers of the Phi Delta Eating Club, 
said he was "tired of the way things 
were being run. I don't care if we 
have to take things into our own 
hands-then we must make this sac
rifice-otherwise Washington and 
Lee will fall into a period of degra
dation and ruin." 

Three Fliers 
Head for Cuba 

Three Washington and Lee stu
dents will leave Lexington tomorrow 
on the first leg of a world-wide 
hunting trip. The three, who will re
turn to classes sometime in May, 
will land in Havana, Cuba about 8 
p.m. tomorrow night. 

Their espcclaUy equipped rocket 
ship wlll be well anned for the 
world-wide jaunt. Special hunting 
and game experts from the South
ern Seminary horsey Class and a 
part of the Sweet Briar horsey Set 
have been invited and will join the 
three. 

'l'hey will remain in the beautiful 
Latin American colony only for three 
days before the hunters and their 
crew head for another 'hot spot.' 

Dean Frank Jay, said today des
pite efforts of his .. Thu-d Section." 
he could not find out the names of 
the three who have been hiding 
under the gwse of the "5th Amend
m<>nt." It was rumored that onl', 
who spent last summer in New York, 
was involved wlth a Miss Pat Word 
In 1951. 

In nny c:.~sc Dean Ja)' said that 
when the filing system, organized by 
Registrar Edwin Arche was brou~ht 
lip to dnte the "cuJprits will be 
found ." 

Lexington policl.' arc kec1>ing n 
close wnlch on the three sections of 
town, while Gen. Richard W. Jone5, 
commander of the W &L Space and 
Rocket umt has promised full cup
port from the Arn1y air and field 
IorcC1J. 



Page 2 THE RING-TUM PHI 

This wuc \II producro by the 
TuC2idny ond Fridny St.nffs. 

House Pat1y Editor,_ Dobby Dodson 
Tra\'cl Editor_ ... _ Dave CHngcr 
SPCA Edltor- Chnrhe Makinson 
For ign Poetry Edltor-E<l Hood 
Book &htOI'" .... ~.J\T.tr hall F1 hwick 

;\larch ~... u~ 

Entered ns second clas:. mnttcr 
September 20, 104U, at Post Ollicc, 
Lex ngtun, Vtq;inin, under the net 
of March 3, 1879. 

Echtorlul and business offiet~: Stu
dent Uruon Building. 

We Must! 
Now is the time to coo idcr the 

past, r~:Jiize the present and think 
of the future. 

The enUre .student body of \\'ash
inr;tton and ~ has been waiting 
too long for such a \'!tal decision 
but now, at the very moment w~ 
are writing thi:s cdttonal, we dare 
ray U1at it is time to act, and to 
react. 

Letter to the Editor 

Sick Reader 
Asks Why, 
Why, Why? 
Ed1tor, Daily R-t J hi 
Dear Sir: 

Your 6hcct 11 rcspon 1ble for this 
whole mess. What this un1vcrs1ty 
needs ts a good :!c tnblo!d. It's this 
~rpetunl cynic•sm that cnu cs 
thinga ltke Hell Week to bco abol
ished. 

TilCI'C arc just too many dornn 
crwadmg t.odllors, Y.ho SfX'nd nil 
their tunc lounsms on the litlnd rn 
Ha\'anu for publaclly stunts unu 
mak ns mountains out of mollhtlls 
in an eiTort tu tum out some sensa
tional !>Cando.l W!t.-ol. 

Rnpr . he Cril'tl 

F111>t was your brutal aU.nck on 
the SWMSFC 30th Annunl Mmstrd 
Show tor thc1r hnrmh.•ss innovation 
o( a ono act burll'Sque show to 
cr<'8te mtcrest in the m1nstrcl. 

W&L'., FAI\IED ROCKET CADET prepare to blaJ.t oiT in front o( Doremus Gymnasium. 

Marabtmta Me: 

Lexington Is 
Next Week's 
Power Center 

The Shtnnndoah Vall~y Authority, 
or SVA. inaugurutt:od 1ls main dams 
yesterday aftemoon in the splen
dour of the Springtime. The inaugu
ration canll' as a surp1 • to the 
Y.hole 11r(n of Le,.mgton C1ty and 
111 surburbs. 

The S\' A was pruJ~'Ctcd ),y a group 
of powerful mdustrmlists who had 
d~Seovcr.xf ea1ly in their freshman 
year at W&L thRl the water-system 
of the valley could be Jmpro\•cd. 

They started to plan the works 
durmg the 1900's and, havmg rc
cel\'cd agreement of the Central 
Govcrnm(:nt of the Untt<-d St..•tes and 
Si>t:'Cinl permission of the Big Broth
ers of W &L, they could rulize thetr 
prOJect. It's fabulous proJect, but 
very efficaent and one wtuch ta super
ior to nny other produced before. 
You may judge for youracU: 

Therefore we commend the work 
o! the few and condemn the apathy 
of many. U there wu only one man 
to approve us in the difficult polii
tion we arc tnk.ing we would think 
that, at nny rate and nevertheless, 
our campaign would have been use
ful and ncccJ~Sary. 

Then came your attack on the 
SBA for ln\'illng tht noted rocket 

~~~fvift~r&~~eyinjt~~-;~"}~~· t~~ Jones Named Rocket Ship Commander 
Tucker Lcctur~ And he was thus 

Whistle Creek has been dammed 
up in a trcmcndous and impressive 
aeries of constructions. The Goshen 
Pass System has been linked to 
the main dams to add more electrical 
power to the whole enterprise. 

Although the road i not sltll clc:: r 
and even though we still ha\'c to 
fight, argue and win, we can alrrody 
declare our efforts are not In vnin 
and that the studcnt body must not 
slay any longer in lhc foggy moods 
of hcsiU1t1ons and illusions. 

Our life in th~:~ community does 
not depend only on motc1·ial v:~hll's 
but should be ba.c;<-d mortly and orig
inally on the re.pcct of moral 
standard~ and spintual qualitics. The 
mcrnbt'ra of our community n... wl'll 
as the observers whose careful eyes 
arc always watchi.n~t us will rccof:t
nize undoubtedly and watho!Jt doubt 
that our opmion was worth being 
prai$ed in spite of the controvcrsacs 
and the oppositions. 
Therefor~:, ccn~equcntly. anyway 

and by all mean~ W<' do not want 
10 lo•l· ounoelve:> in the dangerous 
world of rhetoriC but we under
!land, WI' feci and we support this 
side of the public opmion. Let u.~ 

stnve to widc-n our outlook and Itt 
us ad\'lSC to the !otudents to avail 
themselves of the opportuniltcs oC 
such a vitnl moment of our sptrltuol 
life. The structure and the basis of 
the suggestion~ hrought m the l.,{>t
t(rs to thc Ed1tors can be ea.c;ily sum
mnrited and we hope that the men 
will not lml to support ccruun tcn
dcnciCll and certain comments and 
cx~rimcnt.s. 

To conclude, wc must focu , our 
new policy on a common plan of 
action. The motto being for this 
week: KEEP OFF THE DAMN 
GRASS 

And How? 
It's nbout time more rocket tpacc 

t:. made available to Washington and 
Lee student:>. It's a damn shame 
when dozens of studulls must leave 
their rockets parked either next lo 
the l11ppodrome on 111 front of over
crowded fratcmit1c~ 

The bualding of a pacious landm~ 
floor, atop McCormick Library wus 
sui taiJil• before 1975 but now In 1985 
we must have more space. 

Hundr(:ds of tudents, with the 
new transcontinental-type rockets 
haven' t got enough room to get the 
air shafts of their now ~>hips on thc
floor of the library and Lexington 
police offictals ha\'e said th~:y w1ll not 
be allowl'<l to park on the stn'Cl. 

We demand immedtnte action. If 
the University Trcasurcr can park 
hiS "Trans-World" !-hip on top of 
Wa~hington Hall, thtn why can't we? 

This Week 
Frida~. April 1 

5 p.m.- Chemh;lry Seminar Or. 
Bane Jon~ will speak on "Super
radio:~ctive Trichlormchcs as Op· 
posed to Human D 1re." Gro Arts 
Building, South Cnmpu!' at 1600. 
Formaldehyde will be served. 

8:15 p.m.-The Troubadours JHl.'
scnt ''The Day the Earth Stood Still,'' 
starring Venus F1shwick, Pluto Cor
nelius, nnd yc oltlc Cl<ukc. This Jlro
duction will not be telev1sed nation
ally. 

aturday, April 12 
6 a.m.-The Troubndours again 

present ''The Day the Earth Stood 
Still'' wllh an early morning cnst. 

..... t ~· B 1 h d b General oi the Army R1chard W. 
condemnrd lor the as.sinine reason I . 
uu1 :.,r. a1 ey a once ccn an J p r C 1 ""VD .. 8 t h 1 d d t ones, 1 o,es,or o lnterp anetary ... .. ~:n w 1 e an un crgra un e M 1 .,_. d In - ' · 

d l t d t t \v&L . th 1 ltary ..,.;lencc an terg,uoctlc 
an aw s u en a • m e '1' • . 'fiiti acucs, was appomted today to 

es. the po 1tion of full commander in 
l'm Goinr llume to Mother the l81lh Special Educational 

Rocket Fhghl Umt of Lexington and 
Buena Vista. And all this clamor about our suh

sidtzed I"OCkct shtp team who do 
you think you nrc to compl.•ln? 
Why don't you tn· to fly one of those 
ships? All you hnve to do is to s1t 
thct"c in thl• Journnli5m Lab at your 
tyilCWnllr and tum out your cynical 
comments. You don't do an} thmg 
construchve. 

All I ask is WilY-WHY The 
Ring-tum Phi? 

I'm ~;ick, sick, sick. Do you under
stand? I'm sick of it ,of you, Md of 
The Ring-tum Phi. 

A Disgruntled Reader 

Jom'S wiU command eight o! the 
country's newest rocket ships. AU 
of th~e ships arc equipped w1th 
super hydro-neurotic pull bombs 
and oro capable of knocking out nny 
possible enemy a ttock almed at the 
Shenandoah Valley. ll was s takod 
that no such attack from outer apace 
is expected. 

ln addition to thc eight rocket 
-hip:; Jones will have full command 
O\•er six special space rangers. The 
six rangers will comprise the crews 
of the ships. 

P,\T WARD AWAITS Oceania Seminary Opening.-cope photo 

Minot Jelke, Polly Adler 
To Set Up Oceania Seminary 

Oceanta Semm1uy, well-known 
Soutnl•rn nriing nc:ullmy, today an
nounced several change- In ntlminls
trall\'e policy to lx:comco eiTecllve 
lmmedtotcly. 

In a prCS> con!en ncc, Walter Wm
chell, chDirman o( the Board of 
Trusu ~ , announcctl the appoint
ment u( ~1.mot (call ml' M1ckl y) 
Jclke us Pro!sidcnt o( Uu.• tn!>litulion 
and Polly lA Uuusc Is Not a Home) 
Adler as D~:a.n of Wonwn. 

Both )fr. J clkl.' 1md Mi5S Adler 
hnvc hl.'('ll l'Onnt.'Ctl'tl Cor many y~:at-s 
with young women's irl5tttutlons in 
the rneltopolitnn New York area. 
They have been active in Anti- Sex 
League \\Ork nnd M1ss Adler is al o 
author of a popular home-mukcrs 
guidc. 

Jclkc, on being adn.cd of his ap
pomtmcnt, sa1d: ''This i5 mdecd my 
gnontcst opportunity to further my 
cawe. Today's young wom(n enn
not ~xptct 10 get along without the 
proper background we are prepared 
to giVe her here at Oceania. I wlll 
do my best to justify the trust plnctod 
in me, nlthough it i on n larger 
scale than anything I have attemped 
before." 

He atlded that: "We wiU o~rate on 
the b1g-brother ~ystem at Oceania to 
msure personal guidance for our 
girl:;." Asked how the system woull 
operate, he chuckled and rcmnrkcd, 
"Just call me fralt>r." 

An attempt to reach Miss Adler 
by phone for comment wa:; un:.uc
ces:>ful. A young lady presumed to 
be the maid, who answen•d the 
phone nt her apartment, advisrd your 
reporter that the "Madam will not 
be in unlal tonight." 

2 p.m.-Time Trial on Wilson 
Field Hocket Course. Followed by 
mtramural flying saucer drag races. 
Judges w11l include Moot .Matheny, 
Dobby Dodson, and Entl N. Lt·vitt, 
Jr. 

1 p.m.-Troub play. 

Occomln's sexy prexy also told 
newsmen Utat he planned to change 
the $Chools motto "Facedom is Sln\'
cry,'' nnd added thnt the new one 
would lJc "Slavery is White." 

The appointment came from Wash
mgton today and was d!!bvcrl"(i to 
Commander Jonc!> at hie: honw [n the 
sub-basement of McCormkk Li
barary. When rt·ceivm" the mt'ssagc 

600-Page Calyx 
To Be Released 

'fhe 1985 editiOn or the C.alyx 
Yearbook will be Issued m two 
weeks Editor Skippy Skip announc
ed today. 

The new Calyx will be bigger and 
better than ever. The students are 
asked to come and get thetr copy 
by rocket.ship s ince 1l will be too 
heavy to carry by hand, Sk1p said. 

Jones stated that he was "pleased." 
This appointment will leave the 

!>OSilion of PIMS&IT vacant. It was 
indicated by Jones that Cadet Gen
el'al Bob Bradford would move up 
from the po:,t of Gaines Guard Com
mander to assume this position. 

Corporal Hamilton, who has also 
served at W&L since 1951, wns pro
moted to the position of Guard.ian 
of Rocket Fuel and Space Gear. He 
will work w1lh Jone:, in the Special 
Rocket Flight Unat. 

Commandt:r Jones is cdcbrnt!ng 
his 34th year here at W&L. 

Fishwick Jr. 
Plans Dance 

It will be a 600-page volume, in
cluding 900 Ulustrnlions and a special "Wine, women and sonq," 1, the 
10-foot long folder photographied in slos•,.n of W&L's 143rd Sprinr( OancP
the m w proc:e.,. o{ Lew1Scopc. de- Set, according to President Mnrc:hall 
~cribmg in full details the . tory of Fishwick, Jr. 
the 1985 class and 1lli highlights. "Fish" has made special 11lan:; 

Sk11>PY Skip dt'Cbred too that a to make this the "hotte:;t'' clllnce 
tlm,c-page long cigarette advcr- W~Ington and Lee has. ever had. 

I 
tising will be fentur~-d !n honor of Specially constructe~ pnvatc b~ll
Thc Rmg-tum Ph1 and its stall rooms arc bemg b~t on the th1rd 

"There was a lon~t debate conccm-1 floor of the gymnasium whal l·all
ing the person to which we would 1 room 'Pace is beang addl'<l to thr 
dedicate our Calyx, this y(•ar," :;aid lower floors and s?owers. 
Skip. The dance prc!lldent said hc felt 

"Some alumn1 sent us hundn.'<is of this smaller and le:;s formal atmos
lettcn; three months in ad11nncc to phere would Improve the dnncP!I. 
ask us to ded.icatc it to Fnmklin "People get to know each other a 
Richard Giddon, who is right now a I lot better whcn they arc close and 
succe:;sful tycoon in Shoe Bw me:~- I have planned this dance as a r-eal 
But we decided alter all that Robert sen·1ce to my friends.'' 
Brad Ford had been long l.'nough m 
this school (40 year exactly) to dt>- RADIO NEWS 
serve this supreme honor." I Alter 40 years of constant cfTorh, 

Skip ended h is Press Conference Bob Bradford has at last ac:.hleved 
given 1.n Sprunt Memor~al Hall by his two ambitions. First, he graduat
saymg: "I am ((lad I am through ed, then he hns been grantl'<i per-
with the whole damn thing." mis lon to broadcast over W. Robert 

---- E. Lee, a 15-m.inutc show: "Around 

The second biggl'Sl dam of the SVA 
group is located on the Calfpa.sture 
River, and half of its electric power 
will be used by the University which 
need!!, as everyone know~. a huge 
amount of energy for it.s TV Station, 
its thr<'e Studios and it:> own radio
telephone switchboards. 

The Studios wiU usc D grcat part 
of this current mostly during the 
1\Iinl\trcl Show Season, throu~h the 
months of F(:bruary, March and 
April. Electricity sufficient to light a 
city o! appro:o<irnately 40,000 pop
ulation wtll be supplilod to the 
studios through a siteable !>Ower 
plant fixed on the Eastern Branch 
of the Footbridge. 

The third dam presented the 
greatest dlfficul llcs of realization; It 
was supposed 10 change the course 
of South River and therefore de
liberately flood the v1llag< of Buena 
Vlstn (m Spani!>h: Good Looking), 
but the mayor of the town was 
warned in time and dcclal'\-d: 

"As far ns Buena Vist:l is concern
ed we can sacrifice iL to the great 
cause of lhe SVA but we will never 
acccpt that Southcrn Scmannry and 
its Belles b~ de, lroyed. If Southern 
Scmmary was flooded it would meun 
the end of the: Military Schools m 
lhc whole State and would provoke 
thousands of protests from U1e [ami
lies of New York nnd New Jersey." 
He concluded hi3 arguments by these 
words: "SAVE SEl-f, you will save 
Virgmin." 

The engineers then had a very in
geniOUS idea. The town would be 
flooded but the Scmmary would be 
preserved, and being located on ,, 
rather high geographic position, 
would hccome a 1rnnll island in the 
giant ln.kc. A system of bonl nnd 
barges work \ 'Cry rc~ulorly every 
Saturday night t :> keep the members 
of the island m touch wiU1 the re:.l 
ol the world. SOPU0:\10RE SECREl' OCmTY with the townies." 

----------------~-----------------
Tlus wcek a new 't'CrCt sophomore 

society was found<.:d. Thi:. is the 
38 sophomore group on campus. 

According to its founder. Bob 
Smith, Jr., its aim:. arc to "crcate 
a more 1d<'Slistic cxl·tcncc at Wnsh
ington and Lef> to provtde an outlet 
for tho:oe reformer:; who hnve ideas 
to improve W &.L." 

TOLLEYS' HARDWARE CO. 
l\lr. nnd Mrs. 1''. G. Tolley 

For all kinds of Hardware 
13 S. Main Sl Phone Z4 

Lcxln:ton, Vir'"'ia 

MILLERs-GIFTS 

Gifts and Cards 
For All Occasions CIGARETTES 

• 
~~ 
ODERN SIZE 

... -~ 

Enjoy the Best in Filtered Smoking! 

FILTER TIP TAREYTON 
with the Activated Charcoal Filter 
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W&L To Subsidize Fine Arts Students Next Fall 
LEXINGTON, Va. Apr1l 1, 19~ 

The Board of Tru t~e~ of Washing
ton and ~·•· announced today the 
unlvcr:;ily w11l subs1dize Fmc Arts 
1.tudcn~ startmg in the fall term 
of next st mesler. 

The decision was reachl.'d nl n 
rt-<:~nt meeting of the Boa&d follow
ing the insistent pleas of mcmbc•-s 
of the fnculty to be able lo slre!::. 
the fmcr thin~'S m life. 

ll W<ls fcar .. >d Uml much opposition 
minht come from the national gov
ernm('nt concerning the 1~ue since 
a ll'Ss l•hc•·al arts course for college 
n.cn has lx.>t·n ~otrcs::.ed since the na
tional pohtical upheaval. 

llowuvel', in lhc pa t 37 years siuce 
the uniVCl'!illy began to deemphasize 
non-lilx-ral arts c~urses, W&L has 
become one of the finest liberal arts 
schools in lhe nation. 

Norm ~Every Man a Tiger' Lord 
To Head 1986 Olympic Committee 

Nonnan Lord, prominent young 
Lexington man-aboul-town, physi
cinl l·ducation professor, and track 
coach, was recenlly named chainnan 
of the 1986 Olympic committee. 
Lord, when reached for comment, 
had this to say, "Yes. I've been ex
peeling ilie appointment for several 
years now." Olympic officials said 
iliey based their selections on two 
main features of Lord's career ilie 
first was his "every man a tiger" 
tmining program in his Ireshman 
gym cl~ and the second lhe 
large number of Olympic badminton, 
table tennis, and handball performers 

I 
which he turned out as a result of 
sophomore phys. cd. 

I Lord plans to use all professional 
aililetes available in the coming 
game:;. When asked why he was 
breaking down the long-standing 

Among those who will be heav1ly 
counted on by Lord include: Lord, 
Richard Miller, Jack Bchrm<~n. Ross 
Bol'deo, and Jame:; Shillington. 
Lord will participate in track, base
ball, ba ketball, swimming, tennis 
soccer, lacrosse, badminton, goli, 
table tt'nnis, rope skippmg, oog 
punching, foul shooting, bowl!ng, 
volleyball, archery, ice hockuy, box
ing, fencing, skiing, hop scotch, and 
jacks (he isn't playing handball he
cause he gets tired of winning 21-0. 
ask him). Miller will be expected 
to put on his usual fine :.bowing in 
tennis. Said Miller, "The turnln'.! 
point in my career was when 1 
bought the book on 'How To Play 
Tennis' at Pres Drown's Sport Shop." 

The Dean of U1e University com
menting on the subsidization said, 
"We are very anxious to try out 
this new system with subsidized 
Fine Arts students. It has not been 
since 1954 when football was sus
pcnd<'d that the univ<'rsity has had 
any fonn of active subsicUzalion. He 
pomled to the past and said lht the 
record speaks for ltseU concerning 
the desirability of this new plan. 

NEW 'GYI\f NASIU!W NEARS CO:\J PLETlON amateur policy Lord replied, "I bate 
to see a man barred for competing 
in the Olympics simply because be 
Is getting $100,000 a year for wrest
ling" (it is rumored even varsity 
track men will be eligible to com
pete). In order to participate all men 
must practice at least twice a day 
Cor llie next two years when the 
team plans to leave for "twin earth" 
where the games will be held. 

B<'hrman will be counted on for 
heavy duty in boili ping-pong and 
weight lUting. Behrman sa1d, " I 
don't know how I'm going to get in 
all my practices with all the othf'r 
work I have to do."(In his time off 
he is an assistant instructor in Eco
nomics). Borden, defending champ
ion squash rackets, stated, "I'm not 
sure I'll be able to compete, someone 
broke my pipe while I was playing 
last year." Shillington plans to im
prove his second-place showing in 
the high dive. 

"In the pao,t the sub-standard men 
that were here have been forced to 
V<'nlurc forth into ilie business world 
and had to be content with positions 
in society as industrial lenders. 

Spring Football Practice Sessions Close 

However, 1l was realized by many 
of the more foresighted members of 
the faculty 30 some years ago that 
this capitalistic system was doomed 
from the start and that lhese men 
who were majoring in commerce and 
not receiving benefits of a more llb
cral education were also doomed. 

"It is wiili great pleasure that we 
award these Fine Arts scholarships 
in ordl'r to continue men along a line 
of finer thinking and avoid the 
chance of producing any more capi
talisbc giants iliat must move into 
lhc narrowing path of industry. 

"We are extremely pleased with 
the record of those who have been 
graduated from the Fine Arts major 
in the past. Critics of the major 30 
years n~o predicted that mnny of 
the m~::n would come out as mal
adjm;ted m sfits in laking a place in 
society." 

"But the record shows that a great 
percentage of tht'<;e men have gone 
po!ttively mad trying to compt·e
h<'nd Pluto's Allegory of lhe Cave. 

Washington and Lee's brilliant 
2.65 average young football team 
completed spring football practice 
yesterday with only minor injuries 
to show for their efforts. The prac
tice sessions have been limited to 
three days in compliance with the 
recent purity code of ilie NCAA 
(National Collegiate Academic Ath
letics). The only mishaps occurred 
when 15 players (ailed to change 
into their contact lenses before the 
final scrimmage. Fittings for new 
glasses will be held tomorrow in 
the Fine Arts aucUtorium. 

The only sad note of the day oc
curred when the eligibility commit
tee, headed by Dick Miller, found 
14 potential gridiron standouts guilty 
of practices "smelling of profession
alism." They were declared ineligible 
and taken of! the Dean's List. 

Reserve center Ed Hood was an
oilier to feel lhe wrath of the Miller 
Committee. The smiling southem 
line-backer got the ax for trying to 
establish a football scholarship for 
Birmingham steel workers. The com
mittee has cUscovered that Hood and 
his crony Ed Myers had been oper
ating an illegal Scrabble racket in 
the back of Dr. Moffatt's English 152 
class to raise the money. When 
asked for his comment., Hood mut
tered, "Amateurish, huh!" 

The other member of ilie big three 
to be declared ineligible was star 
quarterback Chuckin' Clay Carr. The 
fast moving bacldield operat1ve was 
accused of accepting pork dinners on 
Thursdays and FrJdays at the A 0 Pi 
house at Randolph-Macon. At the 
time of the announcement, Carr was 
in the southern end of the Fine Arts 
Auditorium sucking oranges, etc. 
Carr was naturally disappointed 
when he heard the announcement, 
but he bravely countered with 
"Slurp." 

Germ·d Fcc, who had been counted 
on heavily to explain play S-W-M
S-F-C no 5. lo the few non-Dean's 
List students on the team, was 
found guilty of winning 10 games 
on the Co-op pin-ball machine. 
Fee's shOt's will be hard to fill since 
they are crammed with old fellow
ship applications. 

Miller said the boys may be re
instated if iliey complete their: job 
of planting grass seed for the lawn Whal a beautuul death," commented __ _ 

the dean of studt.mts. <f"!·•: .. !<•!<•!·~·ot·•! .. ;.·:·~·o!· •!· +·:·~·K•++++~·:.+•!••}•!• •}+•!<•!-•}++ool<o!•+•H .. !••!·•!••!••: .. ; •• ;. 
"Yes," Mid Dr. Myers. ·•· • 
"It is extremely pleasing to us," :~ NO :~: 

continul.'d thl' dean," when we renlize .;. •:-
that the alumni of a htili a century )• s . Ch :;: 
ayo wanted to let W&L remain ~ ervtce arge .;. 
me1·ely a p1·oducer of well-rounded ·:- :~: 
men, and now we have succcssfully t 0 h k' ·:· 
trod this long road to making our .;. pen a C ec mg account :;: 
nnme famous as forerunners in the f Th"' ·:· 
field of Fine Arts." '~' "'" :~: 

- Dr. Myers agreed. i First National Bank :~: 
OFFICIAL W &L CLASS RlNG 

Hamric and Sheridan 
Jewelers 

Opposite State Theater 

Quality Sales and Service 

i 0 
:!: of Lexington :;: . .. 
•!••!•"!••!••!••!••!••!--•loe•!•·:·.:.·:·,;.·:.·:. ·l-•:-.·:•'!•+-t•to! .. ?~·++++++-..:··~+-t··:.~++ ·~++•lr++tt••!-?•; 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 
Quality Cleaning and Pressing 

University Cleaners 
Phone 749 

TV 

RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS 

~~~- ~~·~·~·:·:··:~:~:- l~lr~C~~~~~:~.'~:s~-~~~e~ig~·'~'~bo~r~.s~-~~~~~ ~ 
I 

+ 

Radio H ospital 
7 N01·th !\Jain 

PICK UP and DELIVERY 

Phone GS.t 

·-

ROBERT E. LEE 
1-Iotel 

Featuring 
Banquet Facilities 

SJ it>Cially Prt>pared 
Charcoal Steaks 

For Sunday Night Dinner 

For meals with your 
visiting Family and Friends 

For Fine Food and 
Service Deluxe 

Stonewall Jackson 
Restaurant 

If You Want Good Food 

it's 

The College Inn 
We Specialize in Italian Dishes 

8 North 1\faln Street Phone 9038 

of the Fine Arb Building before 
lhe next frost. 

Coach Jimmy Leyburn was some
what disturbed at the racUcal cur

(Continued on page (our) 

changed America's mind 
about filter cigarettes! 

WINSTON brings flavor back 
to filter smoking! 

• It didn't take long for word to get 
around campus! Winston's got real flavor 
-the full, rich, tobacco flavor you want. 
No wonder so many college men and 
women are getting together on Winston! 

Along with finer ftavor, Winston also 
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive 
Winston filter works so effectively, yet 
lets the flavor come right through to 
you. Easy-drawing-that's Winston ! 
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300 Year-Old ~George' Statue 
Falls From Washington Hall 

Workmen today began putting to
gether some two thousand pieces of 
W&L's famous George Washington 
statue which stood atop Washington 
Hall for over three hundred years. 

Accordlng to the story related by 
the painters, the statue suddenly 
keeled over, as if it was weighed 
down. President Emeritus James D. 
Leybum wns nearly struck by the 
Calling statue as he was walking 
toward his early morning clnss in 

THE RING·TUM Pffi 

New Colors- New Styles
Arrow 155 Softones are here! 
Here are Arrow colored shirta at their very best. 
Arrow So/tone shirts, ties, and handkerchiefs that 
blend perfectly to put you at your best in the dark 
ruitings college men prefer. 

You~ find Softones in the collar s tyle best for you, 
and your size for faultless fit. 

Crowd your way in here and gasp With delight at 
these fine, muted tones in America's smartest shirts. 
You'D see sensible price tags on Arrow shirts that last 
endlessly •• • give you more for your money. Fine 
Arrow Softones are but $5.00. 

ADAIR-HUTTON 
Number 1 South Main 

1 DARK SUIT + 1 NEW ARROW SOnONE SHIRT 

= 1 WELL-DRESSED COllEGE MAN 

With dark auitings the big campus preference. Arrow introd uces 
its new Softone shirts with harmonizing ties-so!t muted colon 
to blend naturally, easily, with darker fabrics. They give you the 
look of a man who wears his clothes well. 

See your campus Arrow dealer for these fine colored shirts. 
You'll find a wide range of checks, stripes and solids. Best of 
all, Arrow Softooes are priced right. You can own one (or 
several ) , and still have money left to eat on. They're but 
•s.oo the shirt. 

ARROW 
SHIRTS & TIES 

CASUAL WEAR 
UNDERWEAR 

BANDKERCDIEFS The statue was nearly ruined 
early yesterday morning when it 
tumbled from its normal position 
whlle painters were applying the 
24lst coat of paint to the time-honor
edrepllca. 

Mythology of the Outer Space 222. =========================---=======================:_ 
-----------

I' ll Be Damned 
(Continued {rom page three) 

tailment of his squad, but had lhls 
to say, "I'm not worried. We only 
have 12 boys left on the squad, but 
everyone except Bob Bradford is 
on the honor roll. Then too, when 
the negative, affirmative, and unde
cided teams come back from Somoa, 
the squad will swell." 

New uniforms for this season's 
team will include several innova
lions. Each player will be provided 
with a helmet equipped for show
ing movies of each oposing team in 
action. The movies will be shown 
in LEWISCOPE, the world's smallest 
screen. 

LYRIC 
1\IID. 'IGIIT FLICK 

FRI., MARCH 25 

-and-

Dr. Troy Marcellus rushed his 
Meteorology 25 class to the scene of 
the roar, in hopes of doing field work 
on the first meteor specimen in this 
area. Dr. Wi.lliam's class in Dream 
Interpreting was awakened rudely. 

Earl N., the carpenter's friend, 
who Is supervising the reconstruc
tion, said that he is hopeful of "hav
ing George back on his mantle by 
the end of the week." 

Intramural Pig Calling 
Added to Sports Carnival; 
New Program Is Planned 

Realizing that Washington and Lee 
students should be given the oppor
twtity for fuller participation in the 
greal athletic heritage of the United 
States, Norm Lord and several other 
people wearing rented towels ap
the addition of {our new sports to 
the intramural Sports Carnival Pro
gram yesterday. 

The first of the new sports is I-M 
Pig Calling. Representatives will be 
situated at strtegic points along Main 
Street. At the signal the athletes 
wlll attempt to lure as great a col
lection of low slung livestock as 
possible to their corner. Pigs lured 
(ro man eight. mile raduis count five 
points, from a 50 mile radius 10 
points and from outside the state 50 
points. Ten points will be deducted 
from the contestant's score for 
townies. An additional 100 points 
will be awarded for luring each 
sepcimen of porcine mammalia to 
section 6914 of the locked stacks. To 
the victors belong the spoils. 

l\tallingly Grows Hair 

Another new event will be open 
to freshmen only. Thls Is called 
"Fmc Arts Guessmg." The Irosh will 
each be given a piece or paper and 
asked to guess when the Fme Arts 
building was first planned. 

The tl1lrd new sport will he the 
Colonnade Dash. Contestants will 
run from Moot Court m Tucker 
Hall to Moot MeUumy in Nt'wcomb 
Hall. The wmner will recel\•e a free 
apple from Moot. 

For Your Convenience 

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE 

Now Offers 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Service 

Try their economical services today 

Rockbridge Laundry & Cleaners 
Student Agents in Fraternity Houses 

LUCKY DROOD1'S! lOADS OJ: lAUGHS! 

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 

IMALL GilL SIUPI'INO 101'1 
OUUIDI WINDOW 

Pierre! Midol·llfonntt 
Uhigh UniveNiJy 
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AIIIIA.L YltW O P 
CUSTU'I LAST ITAND 

Robtrt L. Wrisht 
Utlit'Cnity of Virfin/4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

LAST SUNSn SON 
IT PIIATI WALKING nANit 

Emest Gorospe 
UniiJC7'8ity of Hawoii 

f AT MAN AND f AT LADY 
IIHIND IIAOI UMIInLA 

Judy Gt:ndmw 
Morquetu Uniucnily 

••••••••• • • • •• • •• • • • •• 
• • 
• • STU DENTS I 
• • 
• EARN $25! • 
• • • • 
• Lucky Droodlea• IU'O pour· • • 
• ing inl Whl!re are youn? • 
• We pay $25 for all we uee, • 

and for mnny we don•t use. • 
• So aend every original • 
• Droodlo in your noodle, 
• with lt.a descriptive title, to • 
• Luclcy Droodle, P. 0. Box . 

• 
C I GARETTES 

67, New York 46, N.Y. . 
• •DBOOt,~~:,~~t•os3 • 
• • • • • 

I 1/ 

'~ TOA~TEO 
•••••• • ••• • •• • • •••• • •• -1o fosle 6effer I 

NO MAnER W HERE YOU ARE, you'll get more pleasure from 
your cigarette if it's a Lucky Strike. That's the point of the 
Droodle above, titled: Three deep-sea divers enjoying Luckies. 
You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies because 
they taste better. Why do they taste better? That's easy to 
fathom. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, 
that tobacco is toosted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-tbe 
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, mild, 
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better .. . cleaner, 
fresher, smoother. So, when it's light-up time, light up the 
better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. 


